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Terry Speaks
In Assembly
>
Warren Lee Terry,

Freshmen Classes
Discuss Education
With Poindexter

star of "The

Lost Colony" pageant and of many

Monday night, March 3, the Fresh-

musical productions, will man education classes under Dean
give his program "Gilbert and Sullivan Walter Gifford met for the second
in Song and Story", at Madison Col- time to talk with Mr. Raymond Poinlege, on March 12, at noon assembly. dexter. The evening was devoted to
Broadway

No. 20

Nominating Convention Select
Thirty To Contest For Minor
Offices; Elections On March 11

The program is being sponsored by the problem of discipline, the key to
classroom management. Many conthe Diapason Club. ,
Mr. Terry will bring to life the im- cepts were brought outy'and discussed.
mortal characters and sing the worldfamous melodies from Gilbert and
Sullivan operettas. From his background of 25 years in the theater, he
will add many stories of famous productions and anecdotes from his stage
experiences.

No one is born bad; /youngsters with
bad habits can be taught to unlearn
them. Gain the child**-, confidence
and trust—be his friend. The problem
child
help.

doesn't need punishment, but
All behavior is caused; it does-

Investigate that
His repertoire of 58 roles of light n't just happen.
cause; find the source of the act then
decide just how it "may be properly
managed.

We as teachers must not

lose our tempers or act' on the spur
of the moment.

Nor should we ever

force the child into a corner wh<*re
he will be embarrassed in front of
the whole class.
Just how can order and decency be
maintained? The objective of class
room order is to help all youngsters
live as worthwhile contributors to the
group around them. Therefore disciplinary problems will cease when a
group has been trained to responsibility and can authorize their own authority.
Punishment is not the way to gain
authority, unless it is absolutely necessary. Corporal punishment may be
applied only under these three conditions: that the punishment is not inflicted for revenge, it is not given when
the teacher is in a *fit of rage, and the
punishment inflicts no injury on the
child.
All in all there are no set rules for
handling discipline—use your .own intelligence!

Seated left to right are Jane Moulse, Irene Sawyers, Irene Ashley, Jackie Brooks, Peggy Cox, and Barbara Presson. Standing left to right are Jane Johnson, Betty Murson, Jackie Dedrick, Mae Miller, Ann Painter, Dorothy
Pruet, and Joyce Bisese. Absent from picture: Jean Keller.
Members of the Electoral Board
announce thirty-two candidates for
sixteen of .the minor offices on campus to be elected on Tuesday, March
18.

pa Delta Pi, and Recreation Council
for one year." Jackie's high school
activities include president of home
room, president of Latin Club, Honor
Study Chairman, and
extramural
sports.
Opposing her for SGA vice-president is Irene Ashley from Suffolk
who is a mathematics major. At Madison she has participated in YWCA,
Math Club, Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma
Phi Lambda, Junior Marshall and
president of Diapason Club,
SGA Secretary
Running for SGA secretary is Peggy
Cox, a double major in elementary

education and art, who comes from
Smithfield.
Her activities include
Sigma Phi Lambda, ACE, German
Club, Kappa Delta Pi, and the Social
Committee. In high school Peggy was
SGA Vice-President
secretary of the Latin Club.
Another nominee is Irene Sawyers
Jackie Brooks, running for vicefrom Alexandria. She is a music mapresident of SGA, is from Richmond
and grand opera have taken-Mr. Terry
jor and has been active in the Glee
and is a physical education major
to ten countries of Europe and all
Club for three years. Irene is a memhere at Madison. Her activities inover the United States. He has won
ber
of Sigma Phi Lambda, Kappa Delclude SGA representative for one year,
wide acclaim for his portrayal of the
ta Pi, Cotillion Club, the nominating
president of the freshman class, presirole of Old Tom in "The Lost Colconvention, Chief Scribe of the Scribdent of Sigma Phi Lambda for two
ony" Pageant at Roanoke Island.
blers, and has worked with the Stratyears, athletic editor of Schoolma'am,
ford Players.
Mr. Terry has been the principal
German Club, Mercury Club, intraSGA Treasurer
comedian of the Metropolitan Comic
mural sports, extramural hockey, KapNominated for SGA treasurer is
Opera Company, New York City; the
Jane Moulse, from Roanoke,, an art
leading comedian with R. H. Burnmajor. Activities at Madison include
side's Gilbert and Sullivan Company;
Cotillion Club, sergeant-at-arms of her
and for 14 years, he was the principal
sophomore
class, vice-president of the
comedian and assistant director of the
art club, Feature* Editor of SchoolChautauqua Opera Association, Chauma'am, Publicity Chairman of Strattauqua, New York, where the celeThe National Symphony Orchestra,
ford Players, Student-Faculty Relabrated operas were sung in English. now in its twenty-first season, pretions Committee.
Between' his lecture-concert- tours, sented its 1655th concert on ThursTn opposition as SGA Treasurer is
Mr. Te.rry makes many television ap- day, February '28 at Madison college.
Dorothy
Pruet, a double-major in art
pearances, playing one of the leading Directed by Howard Mitchell, the
and elementary education who comes
-in "Man About Town" over program included—a—variety oLJnLrtP
from Alexandria.
Included in her
Station WBAL in Baltimore and ap- bers.
activities
are
Art
Club,
IRC, Student
pearing frequently on'the "Broadway
Opening with Overture to PromeCouncil
for
two
years.
High school
Open House" television show.
theus by Ludwig von Beethoven, they
activities arc member of Student GovThe Diapason Club fosters musical next presented Over .the Hills and
ernment and secretary-treasurer of
interests, abilities, and appreciations in Far Away by Fredrick Delius which
. .
Red Cross Association.
its members who are young organists. is said to have been inspired by the
SGA Recorder of Points
Among the objectives of the club are Yorkshire moors.'
Chosen
as a candidate for SGA Rethe following: To raise the standards
Richard Strass' Death and Transcorder
of
Points is Ann Painter from
of organ music work of the students figuration followed in four sections;
Woodstock,
a major in social science.
First
row
left
to
right
are
Peggy
Snyder,
Peggy
Armsworthy,
and
Marthrough encouraging better organ Largo which was concerned with the
garet Plumb. Second row left to right are Martha Ann Reger, Sylvia Simp- Her activities include Sigma Phi
music in the college by intensive study hero's "Sleep, Illness and Reverie";
kins, and Betty Lou Walters.
'
Lambda, Scribblers, Copy Editor of
and by attending recitals; to encour- "Allegro molto Agilato", which could
Schoolma'am, IRC, French Club, and
age public performance among our well be subtitled "Fever and Struggle
the
Granddaughter's Club. In high
members; to increase our knowledge with Death";
"Mento Mosso, Ma
school
Ann was a member of the stuabout the organ; to present to the Sepre Alia
Breve" recalled the
dent council in her junior and senior
student body programs by prominent "Dreams of Childhood Memories and
years and was president of the Junior
organists and musicians. The officers Death"; and the concluding portion
class.
of the Diapason Club are: President, was a Moderato, "Transfiguration."
Another nominee is Betty Reed
Irene Ashley; Vice-President, Phyllis
Symphony No. 4 in F Minor by
Munson, an elementary education maHarden; Secretary-Treasurer, Jane Peter Tchaikovsky was chosen to be
jor from Arlington. She .has been acHosaflook; Reporter, Reba Lewis; played next. This also was in four
tive in the German Club, a Junior
Advisor, George R. Hicks.
parts; Andante Sestemto; Moderato
Marshall, and Student Activities and
con Anima; Andantino in Modo di
Organizations Committee.
Canzona; Scherzo, Pizicado Ostinate,
SGA Handbook Editor—-I
!
Allegro; and Finale, Allegro con FuBarbara Presson is a home econoMiss Frances Grove of the Art De- oco. This composition was much inmics major from Suffolk. Her activities
partment spoke to the Staunton P.T.A. fluenced by Tchaikovsky's grief and
include Frances Sales, in which she
and to the faculty of the Keczletown unfortunate marriage, and througTi his
has been vice-president and sergeantrelationship with Mme. Nedeski von
at-arms and the Curie Science Club.
school on the topic "Understanding
Meek.
SGA Handbook Editor
Child Art".
Miss Grove illustrated
"Stars and Stripes Forever" brought
Candidate for Editor of Handbook
her talk with- samples of children's to a close this 1655th symphony "by
Seated left to right are Joe Ketron and Anna Belle Shuler. Standing are is Jean Keller, English major, from
art work.
the National Symphony Orchestra.
Judy Legg and Joyce Jones.
(Continued on Page 3)

Orchestra Plays
Varied Selections

Grove Speaks to PTA
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Do You Realize -■?
Three more months and another year of college life will be behrnd us". Some may*have only
one more year to go and others may have three,
but what ever the case may be, we all should
realize that these college days are some of the
best days of our lives.
Education is the most important thing. Do
we realize what a small percentage of American boys and girls have the privilege of attending an institution of higher learning? We are
able to come to college and major in the field
that interests us most. Think how many people
don't have that privilege. . ,
College friendships are the very best of all
friendships. We make friends in college that
will remain with us throughout life. Many benefits may be derived from the people we know.
A study of human nature can be a college education m itself.
Are we going to let all these wonderful days
slip by without a full realization of what they
mean to us? Do just a little thinking—It is certain you will spend many hours reminiscing in
later years. How about it! Let's enjoy this
education while we are getting it!!!
S.F.

Strengthen The Chain!
Minor elections are more important than the
name implies. We can't afford to her",7-,"^
links in our chain of government. The vicepresidencies, business managerships and other
such offices may be less important than presidencies and editorships—but there are more of
them.
I>n the coming election we must choose fifteen leaders while there, were only six to be
elected in major elections. These officers must
be able to work with and for the student body
and the major officers we have already elected.
Only 86% of the student body voted for major officers. Let's make it a hundred percent
this time. We want a strong chain from the
President of S.G.A. right down to the greenest
of incoming Freshmen. A chain is only as strong
as its weakest link; we must elect the very best
candidate for each of these minor offices.
• B.H.

Don't Wait Too Late!

The students' voice
Today's Youth- _ •
Question: "What, in your opinion,
is the most prominent characteristic
of today's youth?"
Jean Peacock, Freshman: I think it
is their independence both in thought
and action. They seem to possess a
self-confidenqe not present in the preceding generations. This is a promising characteristic and very important.
However, we must be careful of it as
it can prove disastrous.
Pat Funkhouser, .Senior: The. most
prominent characteristic, I believe, is
their perseverance. They are not
easily discouraged; if disappointed in
one thing they are always willing to
try something new.
Bruce Staples, Sophomore: I con-'
sider the ability to think for themselves, and do things on^Jheir own quite
promising. Quite evident, also, is the
fact that they are striving for personal
security.
Cleo Hastings, Sophomore: Enthusiasm is probably the most outstanding
• trait in America's young people. You
encounter it everywhere, especially on
a college, campus .... 'and without
it life would be pretty drab.
Nora Dillon, Sophomore: The most
promising trait of the youth of today
is their open minds. They seem to be
interested in politics and want to contribute to the community and their
country. They alsp possess a fine
sense of humor which is a necessity in
overcoming the trying problems of
the world today.
Bert Bolen, Senior: I think today's
youth are happy-go-lucky and extremely carefree. Their visible broadminded point of view, however, is almost
essential if they are to accept and
understand the exasperating and discouraging times in which they live.
Their "devil-may-care" attitude does
not exceed the limit of reason, however, for they fully realize and accept
their responsibilities to society and
their country.
Sonya Dorson, Junior: Youth seems
to possess, more than ever before, the
fatalistic outlook on life. Perhaps this
accounts for their apparent carefree
attitude. I think that the youth -of
today is broad-minded; much more so
than the preceding generations.

Hiddm

jewe[s!

by Shirley Castine
"Whistle While You Work" is Mary
Jane Lipps' theme song as she scutters about the offices keeping affairs
in order for both ^Dr. Paul Hounchell, advisor to curriculums II and
III,-and Dr. Raymond Poindexter, advisor to curriculum I. You might
think it's a picnic keeping track of all
those doo-dads and whimpydoodles for
student teachers and Education students observations, but Miss Lipps
doesn't mind .... almost!
Formerly from Alexandria, Virginia,
Miss Lipps has been here at Madison
for about a year. She went to school
at Longwood, but, of course, she can't
be blamed for past mistakes.
Heading the long list of her likes
are peanut-butter and banana sandwiches. She also has obsessions for
music, books, dancing and bridge.
Anybody need a fourth? The only
thing she could think of on the spur
of the moment is rainy weather. Wonder why?
So, Mary Jane Lipps, for your keeping the general havoc down to a minimum, and your patience with everyone from observing freshmen to sttfdent teachers to Breeze reporters, we
salute you as this we»fct ^IIDDEJ?"
JEWEL.

On The Run

with Kak

Another week crammed with events! It has
gotten so one must make time to study.
Elections are still the big news on campus
with the minor elections bursting forth after two
meetings of the nominating convention. Another
week or so and it will be over 'til next year!
The Barter Theater with its presentation of
"Pursuit of Happiness" entertained Madisonites
last night—and .that winds up the main events
on campus for the week.
People seem to pay little heed to rulings—
almost as usual! Cutting campus is still prevalent—what about appearances for May Day?
Have you forgotten?
Recently, the In'ter-American Student Congress met in Rio de Janeiro. Seventeen countries
in this hemisphere were represented. Another
step toward better relationships!
Coming from the Editor's mail is a note concerning "Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities."
The annual volume of "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities",is not all it's
crocked up to be, according to the Florida
Flambeau, Florida State University.
This is the book which claims to print the
names of outstanding campus leaders across the
nation. But the Flambeau claims that "the majority of large colleges have' disposed of the*-:"
Who's Who. Its membership is largely in small
colleges with enrollment under 1500."
Moreover, "The organization was created and
is run for a pure profit motive. More power to
the person who created the brainstorm, but it is
not an honorary.",
"Who's Who"' actually does -not pick 'the
names to be included in the book. This is done
by special selection committees on each campus.
"Who's Who is nothing but a torn and muddy issue causing worn out argument between a
few glory seekers who roust add one more honorary ... to their name . . ." The paper suggests.
that schools establish campus halls of fame.—-—:
The Florida Flambeau at least has a point.
What do Madisonites think?

College Administration
Sets Registration Time

The administration of the college has set the
In The Breeze issue of February 29,
Are you running-the risk of having the coke
following
dates for housing for campus students
Nancy Fravel was the senior in "Who
machines taken out of the dormitory not 'reand registration for classes for 1952-1953 for all
•Am. I?"- 1_
i
_
turning your empty bottles? At the last^count
students. A payment of $10 entitles the resident
a ridiculous number were discovered to be missboarding student vthe privilege of selection a
ing in action.
Here's A Preview Of room and registering for courses for next year.
Only resident boarding students have to pay rePerhaps your one or two hottles seem inComing
Attractions
servation fee.
consequential to you, but stop and consider what
The schedule is March 17 to April 20 for payThe following movies have been
a tremendous difference it would make if every
booked
for
Saturday
evenings
on
camment
of the $10 room reservation fee in the ofOther person who uses the coke machines aspus:
10?
fice of the Business Manager. From April 16 to
sumed a like attitude. It really isn't fair to cause
March
8—Trio.
by
Dot
Burch
April 26 room reservations will be made in the
either your friends or yourself the penalty of losMarch
15—Branded.
office of the Dean of Women. Beginning April
Our vivacious candidate for the
ing the convenience of having a coke machine
March 22—A Place m the Sun.
spotlight this week is one whom I'm
nearby.
28 students will register for_classes. Detailed. ui-_ ,
March 29—The Trappiest Days of
sure
you
all
know,
although
>the
info
structions for registration will be given "bur Strz~
Another aspect of the situation is that gooey
Your Life.
to
follow
may
not
ring
a
bell.
later date.
coke bottles do very little to improve the appearApril 12—Mrs. Miniver.
Of
average
height
(5'
5j4"),
she
is
The receipt for $10 must be presented by all
ance of dormitory rooms. .About the only servApril 19—Three Little Words.
resident
students in order to secure room reserice they perform is to draw ants and other in- quite graciously endowed with the acApril 26—The Stratton Story.
eompanying
—characteristics.
Witli
vation, to make a registration conference with a
sects which will consuTne~arrVhome-cooking you
blonde hair curling up (even on rainy
personal advisor, and to complete registration in.
happen to have lying around!
days) around her AST hat, her merry
The
Listening
Post
the Office of the Registrar.
The real advantage lies in returning the bor- eyes and ready smile is a familiar
by Rena Bruce
rowed coke bottles—don't wait until it's too late sight on our campus.
Thanks to members of the "Y" cabto begin to appreciate the advantage of having a
An enthusiastic consumer of choco- - inet, the birthday banquet Tuesday
drink machine in your dorm or in a nearby dorm. late pie, she also enjoys driving (Oh,
night was a big success, with fried
B. V.
Madison!), loves dogs, and added, chicken, ice cream, and entertainment.
"Can you say I love parties in the Those who sang were Fae Wilson,
Another example of Communist work! CzechBreeze?" Her pet peeve at the mo- Irene Sawyers, and Harry Jeavons.
oslovakia has asked for a 17 million dollar steel
ment (I'm sure it's temporary), is They were accompanied on the piano
mill plus other concessions for the release of
short men. "They must be at least 6' by "Liz" Woolfolk and Betty Lee
Newsman William Oates, who was jailed in the
4"." (Where do you find them?) Jenkins.
. Sine* 1922
Russian statalite last July—on—trumpt-up spy
However, -she-did give W&L, U.Va.,
Congratulations to the film society!
and V.M.I, a few favoring remarks. The series is off to a grand start. charges. Uncle Sam says "NO".
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press.,
After a four hour battle of words, it was deShe intimated that Kappa Sigma was "Heart of Paris" was an entertaining
Associated Collegiate Press
"the best" fraternity, in fact, she dub- French • film with English captions cided in the House of Delegates this week that
Published Weekly By The Student Body
bed it her current "Center of interest." which proved that a good story is live the Redistricting plan for Virginia would go into
Of Madison College, Harroonburg, Va.
A Home Economics' major, she entertainment in any language.
effect. The bill was raised because of the wide
minors
in Science and English, and
■Co-Editors
Kathryn Chauncey
Certainly is good to see the interest difference in the population of the different areas.
1
. • ' .
Barbara Hurdle says "I just loves the children I in the arts that the campus is encourIn Lisbon, the ninth meeting of the NATO.
Business Manager ....
Joan Seville teach.".... She u_a- major officer in-the- aging. Where else would you hear the The fourteen Western allies agreed on two big
Advisor
Dr. Glenn Curtiss Smith Panhellenic Council, and a member of National Symphony, see a French film issues—rearmament of Germany and the long1
News Editor
Arlene Mannos the German, Stratford, and Frances and attend a Barter play within a. proposed European Army. Under this plan,
Copy Editor
Sue Foster Sale Clubs. She is an alumna of the week? Vive l$s arts!!!
France, West Germany, Italy, Belgium, The
Make-up Editor
June Tunison Breeze staff and the Curie Science
Netherlands and Luxembourg would have an
Club.
Headline Editors
Nora Dillon
FREE PASSES
international one uniform army of two million
Do you have it? Do you know?
Betty Smith Grab your next installment of the
Williams, Eleanor I.
men. Also NATO agreed to spend $300 billion
Feature Editor
Rena Bruce Breeze for the clincher. A picture of
Stewart, La Verne
dollars for defense in the next three years—the
Circulation Manager
Mary Huddleston our student of the week.
Dickison, Betty Jean
(Continued Page Three f Column Two)
%
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Headline News ....
U. S. And Abroad
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Spring Brings New
Clothes In View
by Anitamae Snead
Our instincts tell us it is time for
new clothes. Coming with the gales
of wind and higher temperature is the
more natural and exciting look in
fashions.
More emphasis is being
placed on durable fabrics which may
be worn even on the hottest days of
summer."

Kin ion Presents Recital Candidates For Minor Office
(Continued from page 1)
Vienna, Virginia. In high school Jean
was editor of the Handbook and was
Student Government president.
SGA Chairman of Standards
May Miller, a business major, is
from Roanoke. She has participated
in German Club, Business Club, Standards Committee, YWCA cabinet
member, member Student Government,
member of nominating committee, and
president «f freshman dorm. In high
school she was secretary of Beta Club,
Latin Club, Choral Club, and May
Queen.
Jacquelyn Dederick is an elementary
major from Hampton. She has been
active in German Club, Schoolma'am
staff, secretary to Student Faculty
Committee, and president and treasurAppearing in Sunday's recital will be Phil Binion, right and Ann Dove, er of ACE,

Correlation in shades of accessories
is one of the latest trends* This will
certainly save many steps from the
times when we had to match them.
Lighter toned gloves are stunning with
darker colors appearing in the handbag or hat. Spanking white and beige
accessories give the season that vanilla mood.
The most outstanding
piece is the white alligator handbag.
More than ever before scarves of left.
silk chiffon and gold printed with
Performing in a Senior Recital in
sparkling pins have 'a greater use
Wilson
Auditorium on Sunday, March
with the low swooping neck lines of
9,
at
4
p.m.
is Phyllis Binion, contralthe suits.
Right with these extreme sizes of to, accompanied by Miss Ann Dove at
collars are the cuffs. These are good the piano and assisted by Mary Ellen
for suits, after five dresses or tailored Hylton.
Miss Binion has been at Madison
ones. Cuffs also play an important
for
four years during which time she
: i'.t< < in the glove line. Big cuffs
which are shown on the taffeta even- has been a student of MissvEdythe
ing gloves, can be turned back so as Schifeider. She js a voice major, and
to give .longer length.
They also as a piano minor, she has been a
edge the shortest ones of pigskin, student of Mr. Lowell M. Watkins.
white cotton with checks or dots. Prior to her college training, she
Striped nylons are taking a lead too. studied voice under Mrs. Virginia
Adams of Clifton Forge, and piano
New bonnets tipped up in the back
under Mrs. David Kessinger, also of
will be the talk of the campus with
Clifton Forge.
their dainty flowes ^xrangements. The
Miss Binion was soloist for the conrough straw sailors, cocked to one side
cert orchestra for three years and
will also make a hit on the calendar.
soloist for the Lost Chords. She has
Skirts of dresses or suits are beautiacted as rush chairman for Zeta Tau
fully handled to maintain fullness beAlpha and is a member of the Y,W.
cause of the stitched pleats, well placed
C.A. She has made many radio apgores and the material itself. ...Slim
pearances and was engaged during the
ones also show up with the pinched
summer as soloist for Mr. Howard
in waisted suits of black and grey
Jennings' Musical Institute in Huntsilks.
ington, West Virginia. She is doing
Bursting forth with the budding of her student teaching at Toms Brook
spring are new types of materials. High School. Upon graduation, she
Orion, nylon, and wool for fibers look plans to be married.
like soft silk or crisp linens. Their
best advantage is the resistance to
wrinkles, shrinking and stretching. Int
sects hate it and sunlight has little ef(Continued from Page 2)
fects. Still another kind of yard goods biggest budget for peacetime defense
is dacron, a magic one which is muss yet.
resistant, easy to do up and wearable
In Congress, money is the big talk
without ironing. Dynel, a fluffy and again. Legislature in favor of economy
strong textured material, is to be very are striving to lower the $85.4 billion
popular. It makes cream soft sweat- dollar budget. However the lowest
ers for evening occasions, fleece coats figure yet is $77.2 billion.
—warm but light which can be wash-,
In the sports world, Norway came
ed arid ironed. Rayon and nylon take
out with the top score, 125J4 The
on an eloquent look when made in
U. S. placed a poor second with 89J4.
perma-pleated skirts under dusters of
The U. S.'s Andrea Mead Lawrence
the same.
won two gold medals as the result of
To be carried over for evenings of her expert skiing.
summer time, we have the short-short _ The cases of tax fraud and uncoats. They may be double breasted, American activities goes on in Washfleece looking and worn over later ington. The House inquiry committee
season's linens or lace. Along with finds its days full—Lattlmore, the latthe toppers, white boleras with black est name.
sheer wool dresses gives a straight
In the political field, there is much
silhouette.
worry over the way the Southern
From one bird to another, we heard democrat will vote in the '52 election.
that light blues e£-many shades of the Dixiecrats and Jeffersonian Democrats J
sky will take over the color schemes. —then there's the possibility of a ReOf these shades Jhe St. Louis Blues publican win! An unheard of thing!
will be painted in the accessories also.
Pink with all of its different personalities is new for that snappy look. Black
and brown sugary tones touched with
white enter the shopping list too.

Headline News . .

-Yes, after looking into the-future
presenting us with those pinched in
waists from slick belts and lasting
fabrics, we welcome the weather forecast from the birds.

GET THE GANG TOGETHER
^AND COME TO DOCS!
o O o

Doc's Grill
OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE

Three

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716'
Harrisonburg, Virginia

RADIO
REPAIRING
TELEPHONE

291

Chew Brothers
242 E. Water Street

Committee, IRC, Modem Dance and a
Junior Marshall. She is -reporter for
ACE and a circulation staff member
of The Breeze.
Y. W. Vice-President
Martha Ann Reger, candidate for
vice-presidency of the Y.W.C.A., is an
English major from Charles Town,
West Virginia. 'At Madison she has
been in the Y cabinet for three years.
She is a member of the Glee Club,
Sigma Phi Lambda, Honor Council,
Kappa Delta Pi, and the Westminster'
Fellowship. She is historian of Winchester Presbytery, dorm president,
and was vice-president of the Freshman Commission.
In high school she was president of
the Junior class, secretary of Winchester Presbytery, and a member of
the Glee dlub.

Miss Dove, a Junior, is also a voice
major studying under Miss Schneider,
and a piano minor studying under Miss
Elizabeth Harris. She has studied
piano for twelve years prior to college
entrance.
She is a member of the Glee Club,
German Club, Sigma Phi Lambda,
Zeta Tau Alpha, and Y.W.C.A.
Miss Hylton is a student of Mr. Edgar Anderson. She is a cello major,
and prior to college she was a student
of piano and violin. She is now doing
her student teaching at Mt. Jackson
and upon graduation plans to enter the
field of public school music.
Miss Binion, accompanied .by Miss
Dove and assisted by Miss Mildred
Gunn, violinist, will sing Alma del
Core, Caldara; Die Liebe hat gelogen,
Schubert,; Geistliches Wiengenlied,
Brahms; Within My Dreams, Igor
Gorin; The Puffin, Barbara Stein;
Music I Heard with You, Aiken; Beyond the Blue Horizon, Whiting; and
First row left to right are Mary Anne Henley, Patty Bell, and Dorothy
The Rider, John Jacob Niles.
Harris. Second row left to right are Rusty Turner, Isabel Johnson, and Carle
Miss Hylton, assisted by Miss Laura Shufflebarger.
Rainey at the piano, will play Le
SGA Social Committee Chairman
Margaret Plumb, a physical educacygne, C. Saint Saens; and Bourree,
Joyce Bisese, a candidate for Social tion major from Waynesboro, is a
W. H. Squire Op. 24.
Committee Chairman and a general nominee for vice president of the Y.
science major, hails from Norfolk. At W.C.A. She is program chairman of
Madison she has taken part in the the Junior Y, editor of the Recreation
Cotillion Club, Social committee for Council, vice-president of the Junior
SATURDAY—
three years, Junior Marshall, Spanish class, and a member of the Y cab7^30 P.M. Movie "Trio"
Club, Curie Science Club, and junior inet. She is a member of the MerSUNDAY—
representative to the Entertainment cury Club, Racquet Club, Modern
Committee.
In high school she was Dance Club, and German Club. She
4:00 P.M. Recital by Phyllis Binion
a
member
of
the
Etiquette Club.
participates in both extramural and
TUESDAY—
Jane Johnson, who is a nominee intramural sports.
7:30-9:00 P.M. Sigma Phi Lambda
for Social Committee Chairman, is an
In high school she was president of
initiation
elementary major from Roanoke. Jane Student Government. \
WEDNESDAY—
is a member of Cotillion Club, Social
(Continued on Page 4)
6:38-7:30 P.M. German meeting in
Alumnae
6:30-7:30 P.M. Wesley Foundation
choir practice
7:30 P.M. Kappa Delta Pi
7:30-9:00 P.M. Square dance in Ashby-Gym
THURSDAY—
1:30-5:00-P.M. IRC Payday
7:00 P.M. ACE initiation
7:00-9:00 P.M. Business Club in
Alumnae Hall

CALENDAR
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A fine assortment of college
jewelry at half the regular
price.
WATCH REPAIRING AT
REASONABLE PRICES
OUR SPECIALTY.

HefnerXredit
Jewelers
Typing
Have your term papers typed'
* neatly, accurately and promptly,
i Our prices are reasonable. You <
i may make arrangements by tele- <
phone and we will call for and de-;
liver.

707
PARKVIEW
TYPING SERVICE
PHONE

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream
... new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a
combination of the best of both.
Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curlinviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.
SoapUn Sudiy ... Lanolin Lovely I

THRU SIZES*

29* 59* 98*

P.S. Tm keep bah meat between shampoos useLadjWildrootCream Hair Dressing
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Elections

Elections

Gyminy Crickets

(Continued from Page 3)
Y.W.C.A. Secretary
Tonight's the big*night! The Madison Duchesses will engage
Applying for the office of secretary
of the Y is Betty Lou Walters, an Longwood College in a basketball game which is anticipated to be
English . major from Princess Anne, one of our hardest games. Be sure and come over to Reed Gym at
Virginia. She is a member of the Y 7:15 p. m. for the last game of the season. Don't worry—it's free.
cabinet, was cub reporter on The
Miss Caroline Sinclair Mrs. Luellen Hewitt and Miss Celeste
Breeze, corresponding secretary of the
Ulrich attended the Atlantic Convention of the American AssociaWesley Foundation, and chairman of
tion of Health, Physical Education and Recreation all last week.
the Sophomore Class Day luncheon.
Intramural basketball tournaments will end the first part of next
She is a member of the French Club,
week.
The big playoffs will begin immediately following and basketIRC, and Ex Libris.
Also candidate for secretary is ball official ratings will be given. The playoff schedules will be postMargaret Lee Armsworthy. An ele- ed in Reed and Harrison Halls. Put your books down for a while
mentary major from Reedville, she and come over to Reed gym next week to see the winners of each
has been a member of the Y cabinet league battle it out.
for the past two years, vice-president
Work shops are to be set up this summer by Miss Caroline Sinof the Porpoise Club, treasurer of the clair and Mrs. Luellen Hewitt. Mrs. Hewitt's Dance work shop will
Junior Class, House President, 'and
be held at Women's College at the University of North Carolina
on the Wesley Foundation cabinet.
while Miss Sinclair's work shop on the "Physical Basis of Physical
She is a member of the German Club,
Education" is to be held in Fontanna Village in the mountains of
and the Modern Dance Club.
In high school she was secretary North Carolina.
Dr. J. B. Nash gave a most interesting talk on "Opportunities
of the Junior and Senior classes and
in Teaching Physical Education" to the Mercury Club Wednesday
secretary of the S.G.A.
Y.W.C.A. Treasurer
n.i^ht. His main theme was, "That which is used develops." Choose
Nominated >as candidate for Y.W. a certain area, practice it, and through use develop that particular
C.A. treasurer is Peggy Snider, music field until you are "top-notch". "Everyone has skill," says Dr. Nash.
education major from Richmond. This "These should be uncovered early." The large percentage of the peoyear she is director of the Baptist
ple come in contact with their chosen skill before the age'to twelve;
Training Union and during her sophophysical education opportunities in the elementary field are, theremore year was third vice-president of
B. S. U. She is a member of the fore, very important since these skills can be given the chance to develop early. We must get some challenge to work toward to de•Diapason and Glee clubs.
In high school she was president velop intelligence, which is the ability to meet more and more complex problems and solve them. Too many people deteriorate; or. as
of the Jeff Clef Club.
Another Y.W. treasurer candidate is Dr. Nash puts it, "There are so many who die at 20 and aren't buried
Sylvia Simpkins. This e1ementar> until 70!" They don't profit by their leisure time; they, too, must
major has been on the Y cabinet for be given skills.
three years, on the Wesley FoundaHats off to Robert Crantz and Harold Rhodes, Madison boys
tion Council, secretary of A.C.E.,
who are members of the Dayton basketball team, the Black Cats.
Chief Junior Marshall, and a member
The
Black Cats were victorious in three games and took the DuPont
of the Freshman Commission. From
Max Meadows, Sylvia is a member of Gold Metal tournament in Waynesboro to capture the trophy.
Badminton and table tennis tournaments will begin the week of
Sigma Phi Lambda, Kappa Delta Pi,
March 17th. Volleyball will come after that.
~\
and the German Club.
A.A. Vice President
Come one, come all,
'
«^
. , ■
,
Seeking the vice-presidency of the
Engage in intramural volleyball.
A.A. is Dorothy Harris, a physical
Sign up now on your dorm list;
edlicalion-jraioj from Fishersville. She
Or you sure are going to be mis9ed!
is secretary of 'A.A., junior class representative to A.A., member of A.A.
Council, reporter for the Mercury
Club, Hockey sports' leader, member
of nominating committee, Captain of
Junior Varsity basketball team, and is
SELECT YOUR
on the Recreation Council. She is a
member of the German and Mercury
EASTER SUIT
Clubs.
She has played extramural
OR DRESS FROM
basketball and extramural hockey for
thfee years.
Patricia Bell, a candidate for vicepresident of the A.A., is a physical
education major from Nassawadox.
She is on the Recreation Council, vol(Continued to Column 4)

(Continued from Column 1)
leyball Sports Leader, member of the
A.A. Council, a Junior Marshall, and
plays both extramural and intramural
sports. She is a member of the
Mercury Club, Modern Dance Club,
and German Club.
A.A. Treasurer
"Rusty" Turner running for A.A.
treasurer is a physical education major
from Alexandria. She is a member of
Sigma Phi Lambda, Mercury Club,
Modern Dance Club, and the fencing
team. She is Assistant Basketball
Sports Leader, has played extramural
basketball and hockey. She has also
participated in intramural sports.
Mary Anne Henley, a candidate for
treasurer of the A.A. is a physical
educatun major from Richmond. She
is on T^r A.A. Council and Softball
Sports Leader. She is a member of
the Tennis Club, Curie Science Club,
and has played extramural hockey and
other intramural sports for three
years.
A.A. Business Manager
Isabel Johnson, a physical education, major from Monterey, is running
for business manager of the A.A. She
is treasurer of Westminster Fellowship, and a member of the French
Club. Shcv,pla.vs extramural hockey
and all intramural sports.
In high school she was captain of
the basketball team, all-star, and played varsity Softball.
Carle Shufflebarger is a. candidate
for A.A. Business Manager. She is a
physical education major from Pulaski.
Carle is a member of the Mercury
Club and Modern Dance Club. She
participates in all intramural sports.

Send The Breeze Home

STATE

Famous Restaurant
For Those Who Are Fussy
About Their Food

STARTS SUN.
MARCH 9th

Breeze Business Manager
Judy Ann Legg was nominated as
Business Manager of The Breeze. She
is a transfer from St. Mary's Junior
College and lives in Denton, Maryland. At St. Mary's she was secretary
of the Senior class a"nd typist on the
school paper.
At Madison she is a member of the
German Club, and the Business Club.
Judy is a business major.
Joe Ann Ketron, a candidate foV
Breeze Business Manager and a transfer from Mary Washington is from
Kingsport, Tennessee. She is a business major. At Madison she is in
Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Phi Lambda,,
and German Club.
In high school she was on the editorial staff of the school newspaper,
advertising manager of the annual and
editor of the annual her senior year.
Schoolma'am Business Manager
A nominee for business manager of
the Schoolma'am is Anna Belle Shuler,
a business major frdm Shenandoah.
She is a member of the Business Club,
Pi Omega Pi, Treasurer of Sigma
Phi Lambda, and Assistant Business
Manager of the Schoolma'am this year.
In high school she was secretarytreasurer of the Annual.
The opposing candidate is Joyce
Ann Jones, a business major from
Iloinpton, Virginia. She is a member
of the Business Club and Pi Omega
Pi. She participates in intramural
sports.

PAULINE
Beauty Shop and
College
Kavanaugh Hotel
Shampoo and Finger Waves
$1.25, haircuts $.75
Permanent vWaves $4.00 and up.
Work done by the beauty shop
students is half-price.

NORTH MAIN STREET

SUNDAY SHOWS
1:15—2:55—4:40
8:30 and 10:10

THE
QUALITY
SHOP

See ifs for Expert
Watch Repairs
FAST SERVICE

Jewelers

Fink's Jewelers,

John W. Taliaferro
, Sons
54 South Main Street
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE

80 So. Main Street
Harridonburg, Va.

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

Colony
Optical Co.

%

ZTVIRGINIA

Prescriptions Filled

Sun.Mon.Tue.Wed.

LENSES DUPLICATED

Guaranteed The Best
Movie You've Ever Seen

Plastics of All Types
162 South Main Street

GRANT DRAKE

JAMES STEWART • ARTHUR KENNEDY
mHH
JULIA ADAMS • ROCK HUDSON
BASED ON THE
THRILLING NOVEL

B. Ney & Sons
Department Store

/

BEND OF THE RIVER

MORB

THUR. and FRI.
AVA GARDNER
JAMES MASON in

Opposite Post Office
and Just as Reliable

'Pandora and the
Flyina Dutchman'
IN TECHNICOLOR

.

THE BARLOW THAI LYNCHING! Law comes to
the Northwest., with a rope as judge and jury!

<r- ^

THE SHOSHONE AMBUSH! The night of
terror that set ablaze a savage empire!

THE PORTLAND GOLD BOOM! When the last
frontier went mad in a wild stampede of greed!

